
!d Gouplo of Champions of the Roller Rink McGrire-l-WSenators --Anviex. Third Stmmght
Then Lose Mitt Johnson Mere
Look Good in RaDDins Out 5-- 2

Job Sunday; but Tch-Tc-k as mm
Convicts Gout 'Em Monday

By AL LIGHTNER
'

Statesman Sporta Editor

Outhit but not outscored, our Senators won their third
straight pre-seas- on practice game Sunday at the park, handing
the fast Portland Reliable Shoe semi-pr- o nine a 5-- 2 beating.

First place winners la an Oregon
Flanery and Frank Walsh. AP

Sodom,

novice pair roller skating contest held m Portland were Uhs Jeanne

Bums Rule National Roost;
Wilson Handcuffs Ex -- Mates

- -
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Gty Softball
Heads Decide

To Have Loop
Salem's Softball spring warm- -

up sessions will open May 4 with
the possibility of an even dozen
teams participating, according to

plans completed at a meeting of
sponsors Monday night at the L.

The twelve teams will play a
round robin schedule and no
league distinction will be made.
Clubs now interested In entering
teams Include Papermakers,
Goldea Pheasant, lamages, Pa-
per office. Paper Machine. Bine
Lake, Post Office. Keith Brown,
Evangelical chorea, Presbyter-
ian church. Sears-Koebn- ck and
Walts.

A nomination committee com
posed of Charley Davis, Papermill,
Bob B arnett, Postoffice. Carl
Greider, secretary, and Gurnee
Flesher, director, will select can
didates for offices to head the
Salem Softball association fortthis
year at a meeting next week.

Oh, yes, before we forget our
neighbors, Portland's bounding
Bevos, open the Rose City's base
ball season tonight against Holly
wood. Not that it will do them
much good, though, for after rais
ing everyone's eyebrows with an
auspicious PCL start, well just
take a peek at the Coast league
standings over yonder. Yeah
that's just where you said they'd
be.

Some Did, Some Didn't
The ol' fishin' season got under

way over the week-en- d and most
the boys who let fly with their

casts came home with smiles and
what they went after fish. Only

few spots were reported as waste
of trips, high and muddy waters
and various and sundry other ex
cuses the reasons why.

A few of the local brigade who
came back smiling were Jimmy
Nicholson, Dick Cooley and H. S
Carter. Tom Holman and Mike
Steinbock got mixed up with
bum steer and couldn't find much
to laugh about

The Smith river was reported
as only fair as was the North
Santiam. Suttle lake was Just plain
lousy, but Klickitat lake in Ben
ton county, the Elk, Alsea and Sil--
etz rivers were all reported "fine
fishin'."

Same Old Brooklyn
The war hasn't changed the one

and only of his kind the Brook
lyn Dodger fan. When the Bums
opened the season in their home
park last week, one of the faith
ful rose from the ranks with i

trumpet and soloed "Here Comes
the Bride" for the benefit of lead
off hitter and newly-we- d Pee Wee
Reese when he came to bat Reese
promptly acknowledged the ser-
enade by doffing his cap. The
musically inclined rooter swung
out with the same tune when Pete
Reiser came up. Reiser got him
self "hitched" recently also.

Yes, you can say it again " it
could only happen in Brooklyn.''

New Ball Book
There won't be an Official

Spaulding-Reac- h baseball guide
this year, the booklet that has
everything from soup to nuts on
every organized baseball player in
the country's leagues. But there
will be and is the "Official Base
ball Record book," published by
the Sporting News (or the "ball
players' Bible") that comes out of
St. Louis, Mo, every week. The
588-pa- ge book contains all the fea
lures of the erstwhile annua
"Guide" plus the book of rules,
pictures of all the major league
clubs and their respective parks,
diamond layouts and sketches, the
"Hall of Fame," rules on how to
score, and represents more than
half a century's experience in the
preparation of statistics and in
formation about the nation's No,
game. It's the biggest book on
baseball ever published and can
be picked up for four-bit- s.

Vikings Clash
With Bearcat
Kittens Today

Salem high's Viking baseball
band will take on the WUlam--
ene university iresn nine oa
OUnger field this afternoon la
a practice skirmish. Brace
Hamilton, swift sophomore
mound prospect Del Kleen or
Stan Wilkes will probably hand
die the pitching chores for
Coach Harold Hank's Ylkings
should he favor holding regwlar
barters Dick Hlghberger a
Carl Batte back for league
competition.

The Bearkittens hare I
seen much actios Urns far this

No Regatta at
Maybe None at

By ORLO

v.
.f

Jackson Head.
J".

Grapple Card
Davidson-Hage- r Alio
IVIain Event in All-- .)

Speed Show at 8:30
An action packed double main

ev-r- it features Matchmaker Don ,

Owen's wrestling sessions tonlgbV
at the armory starting at 820 pm.

Eed-bead- ed Mickey MeGuire,
Indiaa dealhlock specialist,
squares off against Agitator"
Bulldog Jackson, the Klondike
Kid, ta one of the topnotchers.
McGulro has not appeared ta
Saleaa for eome time, bat wheal
last eThlhtttag his prowess as a
trappier here was well liked by
local fans. He has a reputation
of being able to apply bis death-lo-ck

from almost any angle and
should gtve the biting Bulldog
a bad nlnt. On the other baud,
Jackson Is well versed fat all
the tricks of the game and can
really dish eat the rough staff
with no excuses. The match ,

should be a wow and Is slated
for best two of three falls, eae
hoar limit.

The second main eventer brings
the hated Buck Davidson back to
do his dirty work against bound-
ing Tex Hager, exponent of the
flying tackle and drop-kic- k. Ha-
ger was awarded the winning fall
over Jackson last week when the
Bulldog went beserk after flop-
ping Tex but should give the bur
ly Davidson a good go with his
speed. That should help offset the
dirty stuff Davidson insists upon
using.

Popular Milt Olsen, St PauL
Minn Swede, tackles the floun-
dering- Finn from Finland, Emil
Kallio, in the opener. Olsen has
picked ap a gathering of follow-
ers since his debut here last
month they like his clean
style. Kallio Is also oa the
"pare" side; so this should be
one of those fast-action- ed bat
real wrestling matches. It's a
two of three fall affair with a

nte limit.

Tickets for tonight's events may
be purchased at Cliff Parker's
sporting goods store or at the

jr

ATTEIITIOII
Yon Disciples of

Diniy Ucsre & Jiggs
You Are Invited to

Help Eat

rilCITEY'S
.Corned Beef
and Cabbage

Every Tuesday and
Thnra 11 ajn.-- 8 pjl

rJ5. Fresh Corned
Beef Hash Wed.

479 COURT ST.

IOIIDTIIP

PmUsmbv (bttb
3 sof ImdmUi) :

Southorn Pacific

Ticket Agent,
wrtto

GJPJU 828 Pseifle WS--
Ore,

Big Outfielder
Accepts Solon

Terms,PIays
Outfielder Bill Johnson arrived

in Salem' Monday,- - reported to
George EL Waters park, accepted
terms, donned a suif, played right
field and smashed a double dur-
ing part of the . Salem-Penite- n-

tiary game and then headed for a
hotel and bed. Johnson drove up
from his San Pedro, Calif., home,

23-ho- ur straight through trip.
The blonde outergardener has

been with the Hollywood club of
the Coast league during the spring
season and was recently turned
over to the Senators when two Star
outfielders agreed to terms.

With Johnson's arrival, the
Senator outfield problem Is def-
initely solved as well as at least
one spot fat the hitting depart
ment Bill swatted a blistering
.327 for Yakima last season, good
enough for fifth in the league for
players participating in over 188
games. He "played 132 games,
was at bat 492 times, scored 84
runs, had 161 hits, 25 doubles,
nine triples and eight home rans.
He drove in 95 runs for the Pips,
and stole a total of 21 bases,
only three less than Salem's No.
1 pilferer, Freddie Lanlfere.
The big right-hand- ed hitter is

expected to hold down, the right
field slot for Petersen's crew, al-

though he has been working out
all spring at first base for the
Hollywood club. He can also climb
the pitching mound and make an
account of himself, as he broke in
with Yakima three years ago as a
pitcher.

Vik Athletes

Presented With
Animal Awards

Athletic awards were the order
of the day at Salem high school
Monday afternoon as some 54 Vik
athletes received letters in basket
ball, wrestling, swimming and
Yayvee basketball.

Max Bibby of the track squad
presented the student body with
a gigantic trophy for Salem's ef
forts in winning the Hayward re-
lays at Eugene. The track and
baseball teams were then intro-
duced to the students.

Among presentations made were
a set ol goli bails to Coach tiauX
by Bud Coons; a fishing license
to Coach Beer by Louie Hough;
a fishing reel and equipment to
Vern Gilmore by Teddy Howe; a
traveling kit to Duane Mellem by
Bud Hultenburg.

Boys receiving letters at the as
sembly included:

Basketball Bad Coons, Dxtch
Simmons, Rex Hardy, Don Cnt--
ler, Courtney Jnes, Gordy Me-Mon- is.

Wally GemmelL Martin
STarvernd, Bill Ransom and
Manager Joe Yada.

Jayvee basketbal I Louie
Hough, John Johnson, Keith
Morris, Cheek Whittemore, Bob
Warren, Bill Reinhart, Don
Chapman, John Dowd, Brace
Hamilton, Travis Cross and
Manager Bill Close.

Wrestling Bill Maode, Henry
Henderson, Lyle Dierks, Henry
Yoshikal. Otis Wilson, Mas Ky-on- o,

Don Thompson, FredBrees,
Jim Lyons, Den Bower, Byron
Eiley, Lawrence Pohle, Ray
Schiess, Al Miller, Kay Leter,
Leonard Lawless and Manager
Marion Feraaa.

Swimming Stan Welbora,
Bob Schnnke, Al Dahlea, Cart
Reaeker, . Bob Llndley, Carl
Hultenburg. Wes Miller, Paul
Pettit, Jack LacheUe, Frank
Carrath, Jim Gilbertson, Bob
Niemeyer, and Dave Berger,

season, bat are expected to
field a hustling nine.

The Tlks' aeed Seagae fra-
cas will fee against Muwaakle
high Friday.

Poughkeepsie
All This Year

ROBERTSON

Hudson river at Poughkeepsie

the association, announced Mon

b boUerod o bo the
with the dfifanoo of the

rarsttar not redaeed freea fei
to three suSee,
: Although the powerful Wash-

ington crew and Califonia, who
have won eight of the last nine
varsity races, and Wisconsin have
not aiinotatced- - whether they
again wul challenge the eastern
boats, all three have expressed
Interest in-t- he regatta. Washing-
ton wen the varsity last year
while California took the Jayvee
and Cornell the two-ai- Be fresh- -

Gonzales and Shortstop Del
Charlie Petersen's half-pifit- s,

rapping out six of the eight

Innings pitched: Rasmussen 5,
Smith 4. Elliott 6, Reisbach 2;

bat off Rasmussen 21, Smith 18,
Elliott 24, Reisbach 9: hits off
Rasmussen 5, Smith 4, Elliott 8,
Reisbach 2; runs scored off Ras
mussen 2, Smith 0, Elliott 5, Reis
bach 0; runs resp. for, Rasmussen ofSmith 0, Elliott 4, Reisbach 0;
struck out by Rasmussen 1, Smith

Elliott 1, Reisbach 1: base on
balls off Rasmussen 1, Smith 1, El' a
liott 4. Reisbach 2.

wuo pitcnes, Elliott- - Lit on
bases: Reliable 10, Salem 8. Home
run, Schoenhintz. Three-ba- se hit
Gonzales. Two-ba- se hits, Gon
rales, Schroer, George. Runs
batted in. Hood, Schoenhintz,
Gonzales 2, Petersen, Rasmussen,
Schroer.. Double play, Volk to
Rommel. Time: 2:05. Umpire,
Glenn.
Penitentiary (19)

Pos Ab R H Po A R
Fuller C 6 1 3 3 0 0
Bailey 3 2 0
Masnn .S 2 3 1

Crosswhite 3 4
Ogden ...2 2 0
Beser ..M 2 1

Stevenson ....L 1 1

Ward 1 3 10
Colatrino R 3 3 0

Total 40 19 21 27 13 3
Salem (5)
Leninger S 0
Gonzales .L 2
Cameron 1 3
Shoemaker 1 8
Johnson R 0
Rasmussen .H 0
Warren C 1

Robertson C 4
Cailteaux 1 1

Granato ... 2 0
Petersen M 1
Wilde M 1
George 3 3
Robbing 3 0
Howard P 2 0
Neubauer P 2 1

Total 33 5 9 27 11
Losing pitcher, Howard; balk.

Crosswhite.
Innings pitcher, Howard 5. Neu

bauer 4; at bat off Howard 25,
Neubauer 21; hits off Howard 9,
Neubauer 10; runs resp. for, How-
ard 8, Neubauer 10, Crosswhite 5;
struck out by Howard 1, Neubauer
3, Crosswhite 5; base on balls.
Howard 1, Neubauer 4, Crosswhite
I.

Three-pas-e hits, Fuller, Colat
rino, Ugden, Leininger. Two-ba- se

bits, Fuller, Bailey, Crosswhite 2,
Ward 2, Johnson, -- Petersen. Runs
batted in, Fuller 4, Besser, Steven
son 2, Bailey 2. Crosswhite 2. Oa
den 3, Ward 2, George, Granato,
Leininger.

Sprague Sends
Bevos Wishes

SALEM, April
upemng of the Pacific Coast
baseball league in Portland Tues
day night should attract a large
number of persons and prove an
inspiration to those burdened
with tensions, worries and anxie-
ties due to the world war, Gov.
Charles. A. Sprague wrote Port-
land baseball club officials Mon
day.

Governor Sprague said he would
not be able to attend the game
because of a previous appoint-
ment but expressed hope that
Manager Brazill and the Beavers
would have a most successful sea
son climaxed by another cham
pionship for Oregon.
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Outfielder Joe "Smokey"
Schroer, a couple. ; of Manager
proved the big guns of the fray,
blows the Sock Solons garnered
off ex-Sena- tor Bay Elliott and
bis successor Reisbach. Joe slam-
med a slashing triple, double and at
single in as many tries for a per-
fect day while Diminutive Del
picked up a double and two sin-
gles in four tries. Joe bit two
tallies across, Del one.

Husky outfielder Jake Schoen-hin- tz 2,

of the visitors also proved
a big noise of the fray, slugging 4,

one of Con Rasmussen's serves
far over the left-cent- er wall.

It was the first mound ap-
pearances of the year for Ras-
mussen and Ron Smith, 8-f-oot

ch righthander with plenty
f swift. Beth shewed good

staff for this early In the sea-
son. Four of the nine hits col-

lected off their offerings were
of the "bleeder" type.
Pete's punchers got four big

runs in their half of the second
inning on two walks, two hits, an
error1 and a passed ball. Warren
walked and Gonzales immediate- - I

lv scored him with his noke to I

left-cent- er for - three. Leininger I

walked and then. .went to second, I

Oonz!es "scoring, when a pitch
"got through Catcher Hood. Peter
sen fouled out, George was safe
on Calkins' boot, which sent
"Curly" to third, and Rasmussen
sent him home with his short to
first out Schroer then swatted a
double to right scoring George,
but Schoenhintz hauled in Cail-teau- x'

long liner to left to end
the heat -

Then Came No. Four
It was more like a picnic at

rr the park Monday afternoon,
and tt was on our Senators to
the tnno of 19 rans. 21 hiti and
SI total bases, all of which
were enjoyed by the Peniten-
tiary Grays oa one of their an-

nual --road trips" to the. ball
park. Manager Charlie. Peter-
sen decided It was about time
to give two of his would-b- e

pitchers a chance they had it
and are now wenderins Just
what happened.

On the other side. Big Luke
Crosswhite acted like he appre-
ciated his vacation from inside
the prison walls and stopped the
pitcher-le- ss Senators with five
runs on nine hits. Big Luke really
had all hi stuff and was using
It ,

Any enjoyment what there
was of it was being heartily
appreciated by the Grays, as
the game took almost three

, hoars to play. The more they
bit and scored the longer they
trot to stay.
A rigntnander known only as

Howard blew into camp and ask
ed for a trial. He got five innings,
nine runs and nine hits worth.
Clarence weuoauer took it up
from there and was tagged for 12
more hits and ten runs. The only
bright side of the day for the
Senators was the fact that all the
infielders and outfielders were
getting mucn needed exercise
in running down the deluge of
booming blows. A couple more
games like that and they needn't
worry about getting in shape
they'll be overtrained.

- Next game for the Senators
comes Wednesday sight against

" Willamette at 74t pju the
first twUlght-alg-ht game of the

x year here. (PA Manager Pet
ersea promises that none of his
Monday "pitchers' would work.)

Reliable Shoe (2
" Pos Ab R H Po A

Arthur 2 1 0
Ramon 1 0
Volk - 1

Calkins 3 e
Schoenhintz JL 2
Berry 2-- 1 0
Hood --C 1

Rommel 1 2
Bliott ' P-- 2 0
Reisbach P. 0
.Total rr 9 24
Salem (5) i

Schroer , J5 2 '

Cailteaux 2
'Cameron '1 10
Warren ,' .,

Robertson C
Gonzales JL
Leininger X
IVterscn
George
Rasmussen --P" 0
Smith P. 1 0

Tataf t IT 21
Warning pi teller Rasmussen,
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Holds Red Sox
To Five Blows

BOSTON, April 20 -(-&)- Jack
Wilson, the recent Red Sox cast-o- ff

held his former teammates
to five hits Monday --while hurl
ing the Washington Senators to
a 10-- 4 victory in what was sup-
posed to be the first half of a
doubleheader.

Its start was delayed for 71
ablates by weather and condi-

tions later became such that the
seeusMl gaaue was called tm the
Second Inning.

The veteran Joe Dobson won
the dubious honor of being the
firsts Red Sox pitcher to get
knocked out of the boa when
be faltered la the sixth after
being given a 4--1 lead.

1st game score:
Washington 100 023 202-- 10 15 1

Boston 003 100 00-0- 4 5 2
Wilson and Early; Dobson, Ry-b- a

(7) and Conroy.
(2d game postponed, weather,

New York at Philadelphia

Cleveland Wins
CLEVELAND, April 20 -(-A-

Ken Keltner and Rookie Oris
Hockett led a Cleveland Indians
10-h- it attack Monday to give vet
eran Al Smith a 4 to 3 victory
in his first start of the season,
against the St Louis Browns.

Keltner 's homer in the third
was good for two runs, Hockett
having tripled ahead of him.

The score:
St Louis 101 100 000--3 6
Cleveland ..012 010 00x--4 10

Galehouse and Ferrell; Smith
and Desautels.

Cubs Clout Bucs
PITTSBURGH, April 20

The Chicago. Cubs broke out in
spectacular drumfire of base

hits in the eighth inning Monday
for a six-r- un splurge which gain
ed them an 8--2 decision over the
Pittsburg Pirates.

The Cabs outburst broke ap
a 2-- 2 deadlock which had exist-
ed since the second inning.
Three successive singles follow-
ed by Lea Stringer's triple ae- -
eeanted for three Chicago rans
and chased big Max Batcher,
The score:

Chicago 020 000 060--8 13
Pittsburgh -.-020 000000-- 2 7

Mooty and McCullough; Butch
er, Gornicxi (8) and Lopez,
Phelps (9).

Dayton 16, Dundee 5
DAYTON Morgan and French,

Dayton players, nit home runs.
the latter's with the bases loaded.
to pave the way for a 16 to 8 win
over the Dundee baseball team
here Friday. French was also the
winning pitcher, holding the vis
itors to five bits. The gam
marked the win in four starts for
Bayton. Batteries: Dayton, Pre
and Teachout; Dundee, Gerling
and Remmard.

IliSx Ilkfcra Per

BMdical
me by doctors aat baaiuli

the
ach uieers caused from
B St I tmptepwaUauyr jia

after alia
or. mm Daino. todlgiaUaa

and beartburn due to hyperacidity.
Suffcrara amy now try thk at boaM
oy ooramim m oocua as
uw discovary la Ha puraat form. Easy
so teko Juct na two teoapoonfnts U
a natx giaas of muav coau out fctno.
Try a bottla. it

Save your car
or short trips

fKoiby Higbe
Beats Boston

BROOKLYN, April 20
durable Dodgers,

champions of the National league,
took over undisputed possession
of first place Monday by crushing
the Boston Braves, 9 to 2.

The defeat, third in three
days for the Braves, knocked
them eat of a first place tie
along with the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates, who lost to the Chicago
Cubs.

Kirby Higbe chalked ap his
first pitching triumph of the
season, limiting the Braves to

Ten hits, while his mates
landed on three Boston trailers
for 11 blows and scored in ev-

ery odd Inning in which they
batted.
The score:

Boston 000 000110-- 2 7 0
Brooklyn .203 020 20x--9 11 2

Early, Spahn 4), Tost (7) and
Lombardi, Kluttz (5); Higbe and
Sullivan, Dapper (6).

Phils 6, Giants 3
NEW YORK, April 20-(JP- -For

the second time in three days the
Philadelphia Phils wrapped their
triumphant scoring punch into a
couple of home runs Monday and
downed the New York Giants, 6
to 3. in a series opener at the
Polo grounds.

The score:
Philadelphia 002 400 000--S 11 3
New York 000 300 000-- 3 11 2

Johnson and Warren; McGee,
East (4), Sunkel (5), Adams (9)
and Danning.

Sox Sock Tigers
CHICAGO, April 20 --WV

Rookle Harry Sketchley's doa-
ble thaf4rove m two first Inn-

ing rans gave Johnny Kigney
and the Chicago White Sox a
3 to 1 decision over Detroit's
Paal Treat fat a pitchers duel
here Monday.
The score:

Detroit .000 000 010--1 6 1

Chicago 00 000 10x--3 6 0
Trout, Newhouses (8) and Teb--

betts; Rigney and Tresh.

Sunday's Coast
League Scores:

Sunday's results:
Seattle S
Hollywood 7

Barrett, Soriana (t), and Col
lins; Root and BrenzeL
Seattle --2 --'8
Hollywood 7 11 8

Plsher. Libke (S), Zar (8), and
Beard, Colllnf (S); Perez, Bittner
(S) and Atwood.

Los Angeles. 18
San Diego 8

Prim and Hodd; Hebert, Brown
(2), Oliver (I), and Salkeld.
Los Angeles ," ',,4 8

ntfa a 18
Davis, Xaffensberger (4). Gehr-m-an

(8) and Campbell; Poffens--
DObeck (f) and Oetore.

San Prandsco --8 11
Sacramento

Jansen and Ogrodowsaj; Wick
er, Schmidt (T) and llarshalL
Sen Irancisco - " - A - 8 :

Sacramento ' " h 8
Epperly, Stuts (3) and Spring;

Beers, Schmidt a). Marshall.

Portland"'
Oakland 8

Hncher and Leovich; Buxtod
and Glenn.
Portland 8
Oakland 8

Speece aadLeovich; Chelini and

, t. r .

Ride the train to California
Your car and tires are precious. Save them for short
trips. Ride one of Southern Psdcs trains when

joa go to California. Enjoy the comfort of a
modem chair car, or a soft Pullman berth. DeU-do- as

meals in the dming esc at soodcrate prices.

TLtrft a7 it fstt I g0t Saw Trsmnuo mU hsekt

From Salem

$29.75 llM
NEW YORK, April t9PhTat the third time since its

rowing in 1895, the Intercollegiate Rowing association's
regatta will not be held on the
this year.

. -
Asa BushneU, secretary of.

day that due to conditions
brought on by the war, the
board of stewards had decided
against returning the crew classic
to the mid-Huds- on city the last
time It was away, from the Hud-
son was m 1920 when it was row-
ed on Lake Cayuga. Before that
It was held on Saratoga lake in
18M.

decide oooa on a sew site al-
though Bashnell said that the

of the nee at
didnt nrrmsrfly

U would be held, rrea
at a different location. U
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